OLE MISS BSU
MISSION TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY
JANUARY 12-19, 2018

We will take a team of up to 20 to New York City to work with ethnic congregations there in reaching
ethnic immigrants. Our work may include various social ministries such as teaching English classes,
leading recreation and crafts activities for kids, personal evangelism, and whatever the churches
need us to do. No special skills are required—just a love for the Lord and people!
Trip costs are as follows:
Flight
Field costs:
Lodging
Meals
Metro Pass (7-day)
Trip Insurance (medical)
TOTAL

374
280
210**
32
9
$905*

*We project our cost to be reduced by approximately $70 per person due to a scholarship grant from
the Missions Mobilization Dept. of the Mississippi Baptist Convention Board. This scholarship is only
for BSU students who are active in a Mississippi Baptist church that supports the Margaret Lackey
State Missions Offering (either a church in Oxford or your home church). Thus, the cost is
expected to drop to $835 for those who meet the above-mentioned requirement (cost does
not include meals on travel days, sight-seeing, or souvenirs).
A deposit of $100 holds your reservation. We will open 18 spots for students and close them once
we have 18 student deposits paid. Deadline for paying deposits is October 10. Since the deposit due
date is close to the 90-day airline requirement for confirmed number of seats, no refunds can be
given for cancellations if you have to cancel after paying your deposit.
Payment schedule:
$100 Deposit due before October 10
$265 Payment due by November 10
$260 Payment due by December 1
**Meals in NYC are EXPENSIVE. As such, determining an exact amount for meals is impossible.
The best projection is given here. BSU purchase some breakfast foods after we get settled in, which
means you do not have to budget for breakfasts each day unless you want to go to a pastry or bagel
shop nearby. The estimated cost above then could serve as an average of $36/day for six days
(meals on travel days not included in estimate). Your actual meal costs may vary depending on
where you eat each day and how much you spend.
Optional Activities include going to a Broadway show, professional basketball game, visiting the
Metropolitan Museum of Art or the Museum of Modern Art, Washington Square Park, Central Park,
NYU, Columbia University, Ground Zero and the 9/11 Memorial, and many more! Each person is
responsible for any costs associated with optional activities.

